
March 27th (Week 9,Term 1; 2023)

Kia Ora e te whanau,

We are so grateful to the camp parents and helpers that made our camp a success. Thank you, thank
you! Our cooks created beautiful kai and if you're ever looking for a holiday venue, Ohiwa holiday
park has a lot to offer. As with all education outside the classroom, it is awesome to observe
tamariki taking risks, being responsible and getting to know
each other on another level.

Values-PROS
P-Perseverance R-Respect O- hOnesty S-Self Control



Earthquake Drill

The large amount of earthquake shakes happening in the area, we have discussedwith the children
the different ways to keep safe, whether inside or outside of the classroom or home. Our earthquake
procedure is to assemble at the end of the field, wait andmake contact with parents to pick up
children. If you need to see any of our emergency procedures please login to the ‘School Docs’
website and input ‘temahoe’ and ‘tms’ as the login and password.

Covid tests
We are aware of some positive cases for covid in the community. Please be vigilant
and keep your child home if they are sick. We have covid tests available for all
whanaumembers if needed. Please feel free to ring or come into the o�ce and we
can provide you with the tests.

Old Technology wanted
Old phones, computers, electrical appliances

Absenteeism

Please be aware that unless your child is away for genuine purposes such as attending
medical appointments, being sick or a tangi, they will be marked as being unjustified.
We have had a few absenteeisms lately and we need to encourage our tamariki to
attend every day as EVERY DAY MATTERS!!!

Upcoming Events

Interschool touch has been rescheduled to happen at the end of the year
3rd April Board of Trustees meeting
6 Apr Last day of Term One

Principal Award Ropata Elliot For his amazing, creative story on gaming.

Values Award India Taniwha-Singh For her perseverance with her mathematical
thinking!

Du�y Award LukeMoore For his amazing e�ort with his sea creature
project.
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